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NEED MORE MATH 
BOARD GAMES?	  
Try this pack below... they’re all 
focused on numbers within 5. 

Just click on the picture.	  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Operations-and-Algebraic-Thinking-for-Kinders-Fluent-within-Five-1025377
http://www.kimberlygeswein.com/
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Krista-Wallden


HAPPY TEACHING! 
 
How to use 
1.  Print off the colour or black and version pages. You can use my dice or just use your own. 
2.  Cut out the number rainbows and store in a ziploc bag 
3.  Construct a die if you’re using mine. 
4.  Each child will need a counter or manipulative of some kind. 

How to play  
1.  Children choose 1 of the rainbow numbers and places it in the space at the bottom of the game board. 
2.  This will be the fact family they will be using for the game. 
3.  Place their counters on start. 
4.  The first player rolls a die and moves that number of spaces. 
5.  They read the number on that space then decide how many more they need to reach the fact family number. For 

eg, if the fact family number is 10 and they land on a 3, the answer is 7. 
6.  Children take it in turns to work their way around the rainbow game board, following the directions on the arrows till 

they land on ‘you did it!’ 

Differentiation 
•  Easier: count on with fingers to reach the fact family number 
•  Harder: use mental math only 
•  Subtraction: ask children to take away the number from the fact family number 
•  Addition: ask children to add the number to the fact family number 
•  Doubles: don’t use a fact family number, but ask the kids to double the number they land on (or just add 1 or 2) 
 
I hope you and your children enjoy using this fact families rainbow board game! 
 
 
I wish you happy teaching and learning. 
 
 
 

Please do not send this file to others, but direct them to Liz’s Early Learning Spot  
where they can download it for themselves! Thank you. 

http://www.lizs-early-learning-spot.com/


Rainbow Fact Families 
1.  Choose a number card 
2.  Place it under the rainbow 
3.  Put your counter on START 
4.  Roll the die 
5.  Move your counter 

 
6.  Look at the number 
7.  How many more do you 

need to reach the 
number card? 

8.    Say the number. 
9.    Keep going! 
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Instructions:  
•  Print on cardstock 
•  Cut around die 
•  Fold all dotted edges to form cube 
•  Glue tabs to inner sides 
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